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H,rgh & I r*ot,H like to take this
opportunity to Thank Teni Duda for
the great tumaround tirne that she
achieves wten staplirg, stamping &
rnailing these 150 newsletters each
month. .Sornetimes Terri's
tumaround is as fast as a dry or two!
Since Hugh and I are consistentty
vrriting right up until the very lasil
minute, this is a grcat accomplistr
rnent!

Thanks Tsni!

Well, it appears that the Mustang
Museum is urell on its vt/ay...on paF
per anyway. Students at the
Lawrenc;e Technological University
College of Architecture and Design
in Miclligan uere charged with the
assignnrent of designing a space
thd vreuld capture the essence d
ihe rar, ifls iisto-y & Arrerica's love
for it. For a $5.@ donation, you will
receive a.flecal that yotr mry displry
proudly on your vehicle. You will
also add, your name to the zup
porte/s database ard receive the
museum's official nensletter lhe
Mudang experiena. To receive
more information about the museum
or to make a donation, contac{:

The Mustang_Museum, lnc.
Uo Penpoint
/l32 takeshore St.
Jasper, GA. 30148

like many club memFrers,'I reall!
don't like to take my" car to tfri
garage for many reasons. .We have
marry members ufio hane special-
ties in 

-various aspecis of Mustang
repair & restoration. I am sr.lggeO-
ing thd those of yol with the eve
talents estaHisfi a pnce (e.g. $2S.OO
per f.s) stet yrl.l nnight ltb b bc
paid if in fac{ yor decide to offer-
your services. The owrier of the car
may serve :rs an optional helper or
not. Thanks! Don Kaminski EdL
tors note: nny cominents??nn
anyone willirB to offer their talents
for early/late model Mustang repair
ancUor restoration? lf you would like
to submit your name, it will be
printed in the nerrsletter. Don
Kaminski has subrnitted this request
therefore, if anyone rculd like to
W with him directly, ple*e feel
free to attend a meeting and/or call
him.

o

" Dontt forget!
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I Hello Fellow
Mustangers!

By Kelly irccanon

Hello Everyone!

Well....Summer is finally on it's way!
Which means...Cruising is alive and
well. I really don't have much in the way
of an editorial this month but I encour-
age all of you to keep the letters com-
ing!!! I am thinking about a new column
for next month so, keep your eyes open
for a new edition! Hugh & I can't make
Ford Cadisle again this yer because
yours truly works on Saturda/s and it
wor.rld be a rushecl weekend! Oh well, to
those of you gcling...Have a blast! On
to the cruise scfiedule....

June 7, 1997- Galaxy Drive ln Cruise &
Car Show: Rt. 66 Vandergrift. Live
entertainment too! 56&5541

June 14h-CUSTARD'S 1"t Stand: 315
Camp Home Rd. North Hills G10:30
Good Food! 76G3101

Julrc 21't CAR Si-iO'fv': Downtown Ford

City. 12-5pm Hosts Keystone Kruisers
and Ford City VFD 76$9331

June 29h- Cruise Scozio's Shop & Save
Oak Park Mall, White Oak $'9pm DJ
Ray: 46G8626

CRU'SES

Tuecdays- Nigros Restaurant - $13 to
1O-7-1997 5h Ave. North Versailles G9
pm (co-host: Street Life Car Club) 67$
5155

lrlednecdays- The last Wednesday of
each month-Mr. C's ($28 to *2+97)
2820 Duss Ave. Ambridge $11pm 26&'
ffi
Thurudays-Jaden's Family Diner: (May
thru Sept.) William Penn Hwy-
Monroeville. 6-9pm 373-8575

Dream Spinners (5-22;6-20;7-17;8-
21;919;1G16) Rt. 422-Butler 6:30 to
'10:pm. 2819287

Frl&trs

A&W Boardman, Ohio: (5-23 to 1G10,

weather permitting) 7-11pm 680
Boardman-Canfield Rd. Ohio (South of
Youngstown, RL 422) (330) 758-8901

Conneaut Lake Park- Free Admission
for cruise cars & door prizes s'11pm

Saturdarrs

2d Saturday eacfi month Custard's li
stand (&14;7-1 2;8-9;91 3;10-1'l ) Camp
Horne Rd &10:30pm 76G3101

3d Saturday Each Month Northtowne
Square: (Beg. $17 to $20) Rt. I & 910
Gibsonia 4-1Opm (Benefits SIDS) r/d 4''
Saturday 87-5241

Source: Harold and Karen Borgen

Meeting Minutes
May 7, 1997

ByhCramcr

The Mry rneetirB of the Greater
Pittsburgh Mu$ang Club lvas called
to order al7:40 by President Chris
Fisher at North Park. 43 brave
people, irrcluding otre n€il member
attended.

Welcome to the new memberof
GPMC, Tim Mclntyre. We hopeto
see you often at the meeilings ard
events.

Gary White reported for TRCC, and
said he had attended a dinner me€il-
ing and that after July, the State Po
lice would no longer monitor State
lnspections.

Brian Kuntz ask for a volunteer to at-
tend the TRCC meefling on MaY 19
since he will not be able to attend.

The mernbers voted to make a donation
lo Aldtdme/s Association in mernory
of Mrs. Kribd, Maxine lGminski's
mother, who recendy passed away.
Shewillbe missed.

tembershio dtairman, Hugh McCar-
ron, had the membership booklets with
him at the mee[ing. lf you haven't got-
ten your copy, be sure to Pick it uP at
the June meeting.

fl!: We are pleased to report that the
club has started a file system on the
dub arcnts. This should make the job
just a little easier for the future chairper-
sons, since they will have past records
to refer to.

Sion Uo Sheetr: lf vou haven't volun-
teered to help on coming 6rents, please
remember it is a lot easrc for several
people to do a little than for a few to do
a lot. Ask Chris how and wfiere You
can help YOUR club.

Terw Conrcv reporied he wtll have the
'Pony Points'at the next meeting.

ATTEI{TOil
Boanl teetno: The next Board Me€*-
ing will be held at King's Restaurant, Ftt.

79 & 910, 7:30 P.M. on-W-j4.I$!Z
- this is a Tuesday - due to Mernorial
Day we have cfianged the date: May
27,1W7 - 7:30 P.M. Rernember, ALL
mernbers are invited. So come on out.

Geneal ileetim The next General
Mee*ing will be held the first Wednes-
day of the month, June 4, 1997, 7:30
p.m. at North Park. See you then!

Respectfully subm itted,

Pat Cramer, Secre{ary



HORSEFEATHERS
By Chris Fisher

It's just about time for the Carlisle
lrut-forO Nationals. Knour wfrat that
means? lt means that I've decided
to undertake a major improvement
job on my '68. Remember last year
and the infamous Versailles 9" rear
incident? This year, it's paint. Yes,
that's right. My Mustang is sitting in
the garage, chromeless and sanded.
Hopefully, this yea/s stupid project
will come tog€ther better than lasfi
yea/s. (lf yot want a re+ap of lasi
yea/s project, yor'll have to find
some old newsletters. lt's too
painful for me to relive.) I've al-
ready got all tlie supplies I need, and
baning any major setbacks, the car
will be in primer this r,veekend. lf
there are setbacks, I'll Paste some
Ford ovals on the Vette and see if I

can sneak it in. Stay tuned!

As for Ford Carlisle plans, if Your
name is on the list, I have already
contacted you regarding hotel reser-
vations and caravan Plans. lf You
end up going on the sPur of the
moment, rne'll be departing from the
Hempfield service plaza (betureen
the lnruin and Nerv Stanton inter-
changes) at 10AM Fridry. lf You
encounter trouble getting to the
plaza (this goes for anybody partici-
pating in the caravan), You will be
able to reach me via cell Phone at
638-4118.

The car show (July 20) will be here
before you know it. As is usual, our
focus from now untilthen will be award
sponsorship, door prizes, and goodY

bag items. We've PrePared a letter
which will go out this week to busi-
n6ses in the CarnegieHeidelberg-
Bridgeville area around Woltz & Wind
Ford. I do not epec{ this mailing to sell

all 18 of our trophy dasses, nor do I

elpect a flood of door prizes or goody
bag items. We are counting on you -our membership - to solicit businesses
for donations. Some selling points:
o Business cards, flyers, etc. may

accompany goody bag items
. Any number of goody bag iterns is

acceptable
o Door prize donors and award dass

sponsors will be announced over
the p.a. systan

o Door prize donors and award dass
sponsors will receive a business-
card-sized ad in our nevYsletler

r Award class sponsors will have
their names engraved on the
awards

o A portion of the proceeds from this
event will go to the Muscular Dys-
trophy Association (MDA)

Remember, folks, when you're a faithfui
customer at a particular business, it's
not too much to ask that they do some
thing for you in return, particularly when
it benefits a good ctuse. Think about it

- how much do you spend at the super-
marked, the gas station, the auto parts
store, or your favorite restaurant? Per-
sonally, I don't like to think about it.

Our club picnic is scheduled for Sunday,
August 10. Pat & Carl Cramer are in
charge of picnic planning. Please offer
them your assistance.

Although I forgot to announce it at last
month's meeting, I'm still looking for
somebody to step fonrard and Plan a
cruise for late August or early Septem-
ber. Any takers?

As we enter the show season, don't
forget to let the dub know what awards
you win, either at a meeiing, or through
our newsletter editor. lf we don't pat our
cnrn backs, who will?

Well, last month I requested feedback
on the issue of MCA affiliation. To date,
I have received no response whatso-
ever. I'm not surprised by this, but I

can't say that I'm not disappointed.
Nonetheless, l'm going to get uP on mY

soapbox one more time, and clarifY a
fevv issues. Although it's tempting to
affiliate with MCA simply based on the
fact that we could drop our liability in-
suranoe, pay for memberships for the
offcers & board, and still see a net
savings to the club, I don't believe that
this is an appropriate re€lson.

What is an appropriate reason? We
would need to be aware of and accept
MCA's mission, which is largety the
same as our own: to promote and
preserve Mustangs. We would need to
learn to be effective judges. We would
need to leam how to stage an MCA-
sanctioned event. lf you're getting the
impression that there would be pletty of
opportunities for leaming as a result of
MCA affiliation, you're conect. The d+
sire for that leaming is an appropriate
reason for MCA affiliation. So is the
desire to be a part of a national group.
Perhaps I'm taking the wrong approach
with this. Can we decide if we want to
be an MCA club without trying it? I don't
know the answer.

One final note - for anybody interested,
I downloaded a copy of the MCA judging
rules, which details the show classes
and scoring systern for MCA sanctioned
shorvs. MCA has dasses ranging from
100% conect all-NOS Thoroughbreds to
Daily Drivers which aren't wen required
to open their hoods.

One of the iterns s'hich the BOD will be
considerirry is the preparation of an an-
nual budgret. This bu<tgref rvould senrc
as a guiddine br income and e:genses
throughout the year. ln preparing a
preliminary budget, I uncovered a po'
tential problem: lncluding funds for
charitable donations and club-
sponsored events, we stand to make a
modest profit. Unfortunately, this profit
does not include any amount set aside
for Pony Points. This makes the profit a
bil foo modest. As a result, we may
have no Pony Points system next year.
lf you are strongly opposed to this,
plese let an officer or director know.

BOD agenda tor 5li2797:

1. Pony Points
2. Srap mee{ survey discussion
3. Amendment to by-laws to allow ex-

tension of officers'term limits
4. Amendment to by-laws to require

the preparation of an annual budget
and to eliminate the need for BOD
approrral for expenditures indicated
in the budget

5. Car show items



as I sat down at one of the machines. I

did hear a slight gasp as I put a $10.00
bill into the money slot. That 10 spot
entertained me for about 30 minutes or
so as I tried the various games - poker,

slots and blackjack. I had the most
success with blackjack. Terry and Mar-
celle enjoyed them, Marcelle played for
quite a while with only $3.00 invested. I

don't know how Phil and Annie did -
they headed up to the machines at the
last race, but they did pick some good

dogs!

lf anpne hc a desire fq sdfp ganbling enter-
tainrnent, Wheding Dq|ns is a gred plrce to
go. The dri\,e b fdrly quid<, l-79 scu$t to l-70
shct, and tod( Chud( and rne $out an hour to
gd frcre. The facility ilsdf is wry nice, the
cainc are decorded beadifulty. We hd
good se# in the dinning ron - gred vierv cf
thetrack. The t*le also hd a manitq to watch
the races (or the Penguin hockey garne), the
food was wonderful and the service wa good.

Trip to Wheeling Downs
April 26, 1997

By Michelle l<alish

Six couples participated in the trip to
Wheeling Downs in Wheeling, West Vir-
ginia. Known for its live greyhound
racing, we also discovered it is home to
about 700 video lottery machines. One
can choose from approximately 13 dif-
ferent games on these machines in or-
der to "win big!' The games include
Poker, Blackjack, Keno, and Slots.

The twelve of us, Terry & Marcelle Con-
roy, Phil & Annie Lucci, Scott & NancY

Brown, Bill & Doris Keefe, Dennis &
Judy Becker, Chuck and myself, started
out the evening the best waY - bY

eatingl The Terrace Dinning room has
a very good buffet which included a
small salad bar, rolls, fresh fruit salad,
baked pasta alfredo, breaded shrimp'
and beef au jus. As if that wasn't
enough, there was a desert bar which
offered chocolate & Yellow cake,
mousse, custard, cookies, and jellos.

Everyone got their fill to say the least -
which reminds me of a quote from an
oid neighbor remarking aoout buffets, "if
you walk away hungrY, You're a damn
fool!"

At 7:30pm the dog races started- I gave
e\reryone my pointers for chocing the
winning dogs - 1) dleck otrt the name
yor like the best, 2) go ne:d to the color
the dog is wearing, 3) pid< the dog who
has your favorile number. All of this is
excluded if the dog takes a dump when
going to the starting boxes. Bet on that
one as it is racing with a lighter load.

Success using my betting theories was
proved by Doris Keefe, who won money
in the fifth race by choosing a namesake
- Doris Dillon, as well as Scott Brown
who won in the ninth race with the dog
EF Scot BlendrraY. Of course, NancY

Brown was more successful with her

betting even though she was wagering
on "horses" throughout the wening. I

think everyone won a little something on

the dogs. I actually won only on the last
two races (don't worry - I didn't bet on

all 15 races!) The program even had a
welcome to the Greater Pittsburgh Mus-
tang Club - Pittsburgh, PA for the 15th
ra@.

During the course of the evening, a few
of us decided to try out the video lottery
machines. Chuck (who has no desire to
gamble at all) patiently stood behind me

Wanted!
(D€ad or Prsferably Alivs)

An Ambitious
GPMC Member to

become the

Director!

Contact
Hugh McCaron
@487-6336 for

details.

New Membership

by Hugh tlhcanon

This months Tips & Tricks comes from
our club treasurer Tom Cavataio and is
good advice for anyone who owns anY
Ford car or truck and doesn't mind get-
ting their hands a little dirty. Best of all
the cost is practically nil, and in the long
run may save you a bundle!

It seems that Tom has been doing a lot
of work on his brothers 1991 Mustang
GT. Convertible with around 75,000
miles on the odometer. Recently the
starter on this steed decided to go out to
pasture. Naturally Tom, being the mas-
ter mechanic that he is, decided to jump
right in and change the starter for his
brother (who Tom says isn't very adept
at the mechanical arts).

When Tom started his proiec{ he hadn't
planned on spending the amount of
time, money, and frustration on the pro'
jeci that he has. You see when Tom
began his project he immediately ran
into a problem found on most Ford
vetricles, Ford's aversion to the use of
'anti-seize. After 75,000 miles (which
isn't very much by toda/s standards)
the bolts that hold the starter motor in
place had seized up. This resulted in

some bruised knuckles, a ferv broken
bolts, and a lot of foul language! At last
report Tom was contantplating the in-
stallation of a nerv bdl housing in order
to solve the problem.

ln order to preveflt this problem from
ever happening to You, Tom suggests
that if you don't have a lot of miles on
your vehide do yoursdf a favor and the
next time you cfiange your oil spend a

little extra time and pull the bolts to the
starter motor and apply some 'anti-

sdze to the botts. This shouldn't take a
lot of time and can really pay off in the
long run. But if you do have a few miles
on the odometer be careful or You may
end up with more work than You bar-
gained for!

Thanks Tom, this is definitely good aG
vice! Nowwhat did I do with that tube ol
'anti-seize?

Q&A
By Hugh McCanon

Some Very Good Advice

NoQ&Athismonth.
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93MustangGT@inile.cdn. Fed free to lea\€ d requ6ts m rny ansurerirg rnachine hrt be sure to lew yurr phcre nunber in case I n€d drifie

Bu3ino$ A(fft - we welcome any bu3ine8s6 to adveftise in our monihly net^,sletter. The small charge helps to defray the cost
of printing and mailing the narsletter. The cost ior a S1l2x2-311arc ig $7.50 for members and $15.00 for nonmembers, and
the ad is printed in 3 consecutive narwldters. Our newsletter is senl to over 112 homes and s€lr€ral local car dubs, and the
number grows every month.'All FULL PAGE FLYER ads must be copred in quantity by the person subrnitting the material.
Please provide enough copies for the entire monthly mailing. Additional cfiarges may be required on full page ads depending on
nervsletter spaoe availability and mailang weight.

tr.OB. SAI,D
1965 Mustang Convertible. Twilight Turquoise with
Black lnterior. 289 Auto. Restored in 1994 to origi-
nal condition. Complete restoration documentation.
Various Parts. $15,000 negotiable. Call Paul Pat-
terson (412) 869-0827 (O)

tr.(DN, SAI,D
1W 1n Mustang Convertible, 260, 3 sped, Burgun{

Palamino interior and white top. Good condition.
$8200 or be€il offer. Call Danell or Janet King (412)
8699957.

1987 Mustang LX, 5.0, 5 speed, resilored to newcbndi-
!. Blue with gl'ey interior. Loaded. Must see to be-

$3700. Call Danell or Janet
King (412) 86$'9957. (2)

tr'lDn ga.f,D
1974 Musilang ll Ghia Coupe. Needs uork. Call
Frank (412) 2€619278 (21

FON. SA.I,D
1965 Mustang convetible, 5F08T757996, 6 ryt., auto
trans, porer top, Silvervnoke Grey with black stan-
dard interior, $10,500. Also for sale the follorving
used items: 6 cyl generator shield, set of under+ide
traction bars, rear torsion bar for'68, one Go@ea
E7S15 Polyglas tie, Ar.fdite disfih.fror caps and '65
GT instrument cluster. CallJeff dr8544272,
evenings and weekends. (0)

1964 112- 1973 Classic Mustang Parts

Pennsylvan I

ra
Pony Parts,,,

John and Debbie Whelpley 2940 W. 34th Street
(814) 838€153 Erie, Pa 16506



Sponsored BY:

Summit Mountain
Early lron, Inc.

JLINEI4ttr
6:00 PM E3 10:00 PM

AT TFIE

PENN STATE FAYETTE CAIVIPUS
ON RT. I 19 . ruST NORTH OF I.'MONTOWN' PA

. STREET RODS .SPECI.AL INTERESTS . CUSTOMS-

FOR INFORT\'IATION CALL :

KerBasrl 
nnrs ! 437 -0i86

0R +79 - 610?'

D.T II
AKNI 

tA*uil?'



O MUSTAI{G ROT]IID-UP
PrG-REcts'rRAl'tON _ $7.00
DAY Or sHow - $ t0.00
tDoor Prizes r Food I DJ t Chilrese Auctionr

THIS IS A PAR'

ALL PARTICIP WILL RECEIVE
A WOODEN

TIRE AND AUTO CENTER
8OO MILLCIIEEK MNLL

Eric, Dl.
NINE CLASSE$ OF MUSTAI.IGS

1964-1966 -- I

1969-1970 t97t-t97t
1974-t978 t979-1989

r990-1993 t994-1997
Bosses, Shelbys & Saleen

BEST OF SHOW AND SPONSORS CI{OICE

TROPHIES AWARDED AT 3:(X) P.M.

FOR MORE TNFORMATTON CAIL (8 14) 866-4228

IS CTR.

Sunday, August 3,1997
ITAN OR SHTNE
Registration 9:00 em. til

TO

strA/RS

E l",

DEADLINE. JULY 20,
Name
Address
City/State/Zip
Phone_(
Car #l Class

Car #2 Class

Signature

lggl,for pre-registration (non-refirndablc)
I rgree to rbide by rll 0rc rulcs nl rcgulrtirns o( Orc

MUSTANC CLUB of AITIERJCA ud rndcrsrrnt rhrr I
rm rcsponsible for my vdfclc rnd mcrdrmdire md I
rgrcc to rehrr ell liebility frcn thc MUSTAI{C CLUB
of AlvlERlCA,IJ\KEERIE t\,tt STANG Owt{ERS
CLUI! |rc., SEARS AU'[O CENTER urd dl rrsrd
for eny drmrgc, injury, lod a dolcn mcrchrnl- frqn
drir encnl

SEND TO: L.E.M.O.C.
P.O. Box E602

Please make checks payable to L.E.M.O.C.
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ocAR SHOW

PORTION OF PROCEEDS TO
BENEFIT MUSCUTAR
DYSTROPHY ASSOCIATION

,irtzf L.tU. I*tbsd G h&n a
ffiq$ Frwonesehr0ir;;

T,SHIRT FOR FIRST I OO CARS
DASH PTAOUES & GOODY
BAGS FOR FIRST 2'O CARS
REGISTRATION: $8/ADYANCE,

; $l o DAY OF. ,7:.

suNDAY, IULY 20
IOAM,,4Pltll
WOLTZ & WIND FORD
RT 7O, HETDELBERG
(RArN DATE JUrY 271

-=

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
CHRIS 

"7.8rfiGHUCK 728.7911
GENE 486.019'

o



i

I

(Rair Dare tvly 271
Roure 9A, FleidrtbcRei PA

I OAM,4Pffi, Reqisrnnrion I OAlt{,| ZPM

m.
ft.
o.
P.
o.
R.

G.
ljlrli.
t.
t.
K.
L

'PrOllY CAR CI SSES: BARRACUDA, CAIARO, CHAILEIIGER' COUGAR' nnCBlnD, ,AYEUtl, & iIUSTAIIG
2 

'toDtFtcAnofls 
Auot'ED ,11 s70cx crAssEs. cpnc nEsEnvEs fnE ntcHl to ctAss Au vEHtctEs.

FOR MORE ltIFORilATlOtl: CHRlS,,9l7.8llT, GEIIE,-486419r, GIIUCK-728.7911

NAME

REG|STRATTOil FORm (PTEASE PRltrT CLEARLY)

ADDRESS

PHOIIE NUMBER

YEAR OF CAR }IAKE iloDEt clAss

SEIID REGISTRATION FORiI AIID CHECK IIADE PAYABTE TO GPiIC TO:
w&w/GPitc cAR sHow, tl8 ctRcLE DR|YE, DEL"lllotrT, PA 11626

EtrTRy FEE tS HOH,REFUITDABI!. RE€ISTRAT|OH WATVES AB|Y llAElUTY OF WOtfZ & WlilD FORD, ltrc, GREATER
PITTSBURGH IIUSTARG CLUB, iIUSCUI.AR DYSTNOPHY ASSOCIATIOII, AITD AIIY ASSOGIATED ORGAIIIZATOIIIS OF
AITIY IIII'URY, DAiIAGE, OR LOSS OF PROPERTY COIIITECTED WITH THIS EVETfT.

W&W/GPMC Crn Show.
Sundny, Ju[y 2O, l99V

Pne,neqisrnlrior $g u. musr be neceived by lu[y l,
Dny,66 REqisrRArior $l O.
Specrnron ndlrissior $l .

W,:';E#Xg,!:;L--
Fimr IOO cres rtc:iv: r fnre W&W/GPMC show r,shirr

Finsr 2fO crnr nrcrivr l derlo plaour & qoody brq
Food/Drirlg evrihbk ,, Door Pnizrr ." JGIfrO reffte .. Dl

Prericiperr judqirc -- Ben of Show reltcrtd by joirr W&W/GPiiC connirr:e. GPiIC cres
will b: dirphyed, bur err NOT tUqibk for ewmdc.

A. PRE,'49 STOCK
B. ,49tr4 STOC!{.
C. 'Jl.'17 STOCK
D. 'J8.'64 STOCK
E. '61.'74 STOCK
F. 'TI,PRESEIIT STOCK

ponrion of pRocEcds ro benefir ffi

I8 AWARD CIASSES
STREET ROD (PRE/49)
t4;';'tf!, RiCD/CUST,Ji.,J7 iloDrcusT
'18.'64 i|OD/CUST
.6r,,74 htoDlcusT
.7',PRESEIIT iIOD/CUST

POilY CAR' STOCK
PCTTY CAR* F€OO/CUsT
2,SEATISPORT ALt
TRUCT ALL 2WD
TRUCT( ALI 4WD
PRO,STREET (TUBEED)

<,, FOR CLUB USE FOR CLUE USE ->



The Ford Mustang Club club center
is available for all GPMC Mernbers
to obtain free technical assisilance.
The toll free number is 1€0G57S
PONY. The office is open vrcekdalP
9am-Spm. (GPMC Club Number:
321)

Board of Dircctots teeting
MondaY |taY 27th
Kings Restaurant

GPI|C General Meeting
WednesdaY June 4th

Roosevelt GloYe, Norft Parlt

List of Sources Used in
this Months Newsletter

o The Corral
o 5.0 Mustang
o Muscle Mustangs & Fast Fords

Otr.E'IODB,g
President: Chris Fisher 46H938

793-7337
48m905
881-6012

Vice-President Brain Darrah
Secretary:
Treasurer:

Pat Cramer
Tom Cavataio

D(DAB.D (Dtr'
Drn DoT(Dn S

r{DD[ DDN.gEIP
DIN.DCTON.

Terry ConroY
Gene HagertY
illichelle Kallsh
Chuck Kolder
Jim Smith

761-1159 Send change of addrss lnfo to:
486-0195 Hugh tcGarron
369-0107 2278 Wlldwood Rd.
728-7911 Gibsonla, Pa 15044
77a.+T16 487-6336

l' N,DPS DDITIDN.IA'f, STAT'E'

Legislative Gouncil of tlotor Vehlcles:
Tri-Rlver Car Club Council:
Coalition for Auto RePairEqultY:

Gary White KellY tcCarron
Brian Kuntz TerrlDuda
Gary White Hugh tcCarron

I{DDTIIIGg

487-6336
276-5546
487€336

Board of Dlrectors: Last tlonday of each month. King's Restaurant. Rt 910 & l-79, ltlffird'
7:30pm. All members Welcome

General ilembership: FirstWednesday of each month, 7:30pm' November-April' Hoss's

nestaurant, Rt. 8 Alitson Park. tay-October, Roosevelt Grove, North Park'
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The GPMC NEWS
c/o Kelly McCarron
2278 Wildwood Rd.
Gibsonia, Pa. 15044


